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TlCOM 
l,ugust) 1945 No. of p'lg's: 6 

British	 u.s. 

D.D.3	 Op-20-G (2) (via Lt.Cdr.MQnson) 
D.D.4 G-2 (via Lt.Col.Hilles) . 
D.D.( .S.) A. S •.!\.. 0) (via Major Seaman) 
D, D. (r,.~. 'V. ) Dir~ctor, S.l.D. UGFET 
D. D. (iL ~3. )	 (via Lt.Col.Johnson) 
Cdr. TClndy CoL Lewis Powell, US,ST/,F.
 
Major l'iforgan
 
Miss Mortimer (2)
 

TICOM 

Ch8.irm:m S.~.C. fay D.S.D.10 A&miralty 
;J._,. C. S.A.C. for D.ID.(C.~.~.) 
Cdr. Bacon So~oCo for ~oS.~o4X 

Lt. Col. .Johnson 
Major Seaman 
Lt. Ddr. Manson 
Ca)t. King 
Ticol! li'iles (2) 0 
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OKM 2/11/44 

4/SKL III Fm 

TO: 4-/SY.L III 

PROGRESS RKf'CRT ON THE "5 - FIGURE
 
;no.. P,~,RTY" FOR 1/11/44
 

r D' 

i\ decoded LC.O mescage of 23/10/4-4- confirms the disoovery, 
IIl~ntioned in the last report, that the "future arrangements" 
for Naval Code (with auxiliary tables) proposed in the'.• F.O. 
have come into force. 

The examination of the September and October material of 
Naval Code (with general tables) has shovm that the old 
allocn. tion 'of ar ::as has been discontinued for this- system too. 
Very many 5-figure families,each of a large size, and which 
cb not fit into the )reviollGly known arrangement can be 
distinguished. It cannot yet be stated with certainty whether 
this indicates the introduction of the "future arrangements" 
for this system too, for, there are no signs Y0t of a 
"world-wide" USe of recypher tables B, K, X and Y, which was 
to take )lace upon the introduction of the "future 
I1rrangements" . 

No new data for Naval Cypher. A new task is the attempt
 
to eeparate the 5-figure groups belonging to recypher
 
taole "S" (Area 1) from the rest of the material.
 

An examination of the "One-time Pads" (\vireless messages
 
with 6, 7 and 8-symbol indicators) has revealed the following:
 

One-ti,ue Pad "Navy Six" (S.2. 02392) is the one most 
frequently used. There ar8 at least 32 tables in use at the 
same time, some of them in the b~DI~~ and some on the 
Invasion Coast. Naval Shore code (system "STETTIN It 

) is used for cab.lo 
messages recyphered by tables 448, 4-51 and 670. 

One-time Pacls"Navy Three!! (::i.P. 02389) and "Navy T\V'enty" 
(S.2. 024-57) were intercepted less frequently. The former
 
appears in traffic between U.Ko and ~LEL~NDRIA and ~~MiNSK,
 

the latter in RINELLA-ALEX:-l.NDRlA and 'i/HITEIULL-POLYi'lRNCE
 
traffic. (Distribution: SoB.N.O. MUffi!1NSK).
 

One Time pad "N'lvy Two" (S.P. 0234-1) is mod ly transmitted
 
with a 5-figure indicator. All attempts to identify it among
 
the 5-figure material received were in vain.
 

It appeared in moderate numbor~ with a 6-figure indicator. 

In addition it was establish8d that the 4--figure groups
 
traromi tted 1Ni th the indicator "mors.:;" are One Time Pads. '
 

/TYFE X 
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TYPE X 

Of the messages encoded wi th the English "Type X" ,Tl3.chine, 
24,303 were recoived in September. Principal area of incidence: 
~LEDlTERR:.l'E.!,N (8,253 wirelci:5 mcssag0s) ,:tnd East INDI_'i (7,317 
wireless j'neS3D.ges). ,', com:.)arison with the main British sys tems 
Naval Cypher and Naval cede of which )+0,500 \iirelcss messages 
'vverc intercepted, shows th3.t Type X is much less frequently 
used than the e. 

II 
In the field, 5th Jan~~ry, 1944 

SKL/Chef j~{D III F 

--'i!OP SEO~ 

(S1~CTION ITI F) IN 1943 

1) The recyphering of the starting point indicator groups 
introduced into the main British systems on 15th Dec0mber, 
1942 dor jnn.ted reSG-'lrch 'ivork during the ':rhole of 19L~3. The 
outcol,8 of our 1Sl41 ..;xperiences, which hJ.d sho',7n tha t.vhen the 
indicator groups arc r~cYJhe 'cd, only rcl~tively large employ
ment of personnel can ~roduce results of any operational importance 
at all, was repeated in the lilter period. 

2) Tho main problem was to increase personnel working on Naval 
Cypher No. 3 system, in order to achiove cryjAanalytic results 
in good time, since thi8 ,me tho most importilllt 2ystGm for 
the: conduct of the U-BOCl.t war. This j,ncrG::t:: c of p\.5rsonnel 
could only be obtained by taking everyone working on the other 
Naval Cypher, since th0re were no r0GerVeS available. The 
staff thus doubled insiz8 wae n~vertheleBs still quite inad8q\pte; 
operationally UDeful results were only obtained by trebling the 
staff and getting the utmost work out of tho punched card party. 

The Naval Cypher No. 3 basic code boole changed on 10th June. 
In epite of gr0D. t efforts being made, it vvo.s i!npos:Jiblc to break 
into the systom during 1943. 

I 

3) Owing to the staff shortage, and to the already'familiar 
difficulties ensuing from the rocy~hennent of the indi~~tor 

groups, work on the other Naval Cypher was 3uspended at the 
beginning of tho;; year, and was not resllJTIed in 1943. 

The basic cod(; boole chr'lngcd on 10th J unG, at the saine 
tH18 as Naval CYJher N0.3. ,,\t this point, in the place of the 
two Naval Cyphers one cow~on basic book was introduced, 
henceforth known to us as FR~~~LmT. 

4) The Naval Code basic book captured towards the end of 
1942 reIlBined in force until 28/2. In the FREETOWN aNa 
only it remained in use until 191'~~' with the old keys 
(schlusselmittel) of the second half of February, 

Up till the chango, Naval Code (with Gen. Tables) by the 
decypherment of addresses, was used ali;lost 0xclusively to establish 
the dispos i tions of the British rrnin units .:~fter the change, 7 months 
were necessary, using as much personnel as pos~ible, before we could 
road the new basic ~a.QJd'e, book. 

v-{heroas Naval Code (with ,AuX. Tables), could be read 
relatively quickly and extensively after tho break, unforeseen 

/difficulties 
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difficulties ~rose with Naval Code (\nth Gen. T~ble~) 
presumably ascrib~ble to certain cOffiJlications in the 
recypher system. 

On 1/12 an alteration of the recy~)her, system \,~as introduced, 
whereby Naval Code (with ~ux. Tables) daily key used one subtractor 
for both o.ddress and text. 

5) The British machine cypher (Type X) was increasingly 
uzcdfor traffic between shore stations. 

6) The Fleet Code continued to be used unrocyphered. 
Cypher security, insofar as this is of operational ncces[ity, 
is guarn.nteed by th\) fact that the sys tCtil is little used, . 
and is changed ;).t short intervClls. 

7) The D/F Gystcm continued to be used for the transmission 
of single D/F reports. One tiiJO p~ds aN also being 
extensively used with this system. 

8) Dur'ng th€ spring, the Inter-Departmental cypher was 
repl.f.l.ced by the Inter service Cypher. This systera is used for 
traffic between the different oranches of the armed forces. e 
could do nothing w' th it, as the volume of traffic v,as too· 
::light. 

9) Naval Shore Code, used by ~horc stations and by 
Reporting Officers at consulates, was worked on for a time, 
as far n.s the Reporting Offi~€rsl traffic was concern0dj 
but without visible BUOceSG, as th8 w!terial received from this 
sphere is too slight. The traffic from the, actual NClval stations 
h outv:lrdly indistinguish.'1blu from the i.1ain systems, and i8 
thUG h~rd to recognise. Onu time p!1ds are extensively u.sed. 

10) In the middle of the Sumner a COJY of the special code 
u::.e for traffic iJdween SCP.,.\ FLOY! Clnd Units of 30th M.T.B. 
flotilh was captured from a ,:t. T. B. in the Norwegian area. ::.r. 
The system is recyphered exclusively on a one time pad. Important 
findings ,,"ere nevertheless collected from the captured rna terial, so 
that later it was possible to establish the presence at sea of 
boats of this flotilla by the external characteristics of the 
,\/1' mensages. 

11) At the beginning of NoveJuber v,e captured from the fast 
blockade runner MASTER ST.t,NDF./LT 8. Sl)eci,'11 code Uf.ed for the 
traf:fic between the Admiralty and the blockade runner flotilla and 
the steamers DICTa and LIO~~Llying in Swedish ports. ThG 
system is outwardly identical with 1lliRSIGS, but is used 
unr ecyphero d. 

12) In the middle. of the SUa1.ter, in response to a demand from 
the U~Boat operational cOffiuand, an e~nination of British 
weather systerns VIruS undertaken: From this it emerged th'lt 
most weather r8ports are recyphered on one time pads. The 
remaining U}'l terial hardly euffices for working on. 
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13) In February, 0. "ona ti' ell t"3.bl.:; 150 groups l(bng was 
introduced into the ~':.ER8IGS syst .", for shore :;,b, tions controlling 
convoys. .:\3 more than 150 grou)s are sent for wost convoys j 
current and rapid br8aking was possible. 

positionc given at the beginning of iJ1esuages according 
to latitude ~nd longLtudewere given in relation to fixed 
points after 1/12. 

In tho goneral IvIER,'JIGS SYStOlll, a 810'.v change-over from 
letters to figures took place during the course of the year, 
and was completed by the end of september. The indica tor group 
system remained independent of this ch~ngc-over, and did not 
alter. 

14) The nvo-letter LOXO system changed its basic code book 
(to 3-letter LOXO-FOXO) and for operational WiT traffic even the 
system WB,3 changed (to CO:r'O~_ - '''i'DOX). KnO\' lc:.dge of the 
routines prcv0ntGd any cryptanalytic break do,vn. 

15) The Ex..'1.mination and Naval Control Service Code ((ECCO)) 
W"lnt ollt of use in Septell ber. The traffic went over to LOXO. 

16) NYKO and ~:YKO systems were still only used separately. 
In th0 "fiddle of the year, a new 3-letter system appcD.red 
for these, b:'lsed on a dr.I.ily elvmgj,ng bo.sic code book .:lnd a 
recyphcrment of the Air Force Code. 

17) The system used for torJcdo carrying a/e practice in the 
NORTH Clli~ ~L, was read currently. 

1e) The key-periods for tho IntGrn~tional B~NTLY code 
'-orc rsduced from the initial six weeks to three and l!o·,lxrl.' oven 

to t-'NO vveeks. This system gave valuable insight into the 
~hipping Gi tuation in the Near and JI,iiddle East. 

19) Government Telegraph code continued to be used only for 
sending Navicerts and r~ports on shipping questions. 

III 

4/SKL III Flo 7/1 1/44 

ST.'cTE OF CRy.eL\.RlLYSIS 0 HE CO;';- IliED 

CYP:iER I:u.CHINE 

Inv0stig8-tions havc BO frlr ~)l"oduced no fresh results. Tr8.ffic 
at pr,~sent is heavy (up to 200 1TIeS~FJ.ges dn.ily). 

IV
 

4/SXL III Fn In th~ Field,2/11/44 

To: 4/SKL II I 

(( 1 )) PROGRE:,,'] R<;,?CRT ON Naval shore Code FOR 1/11/44 

J,bout 100 relative book groups were recovered. I~ start 
WB.S L'"idc on the interpretation of these groups. Cor.1.Jlete 
refoults 

9 
of usc for opero.tional cVCl.luation, cannot b'e expectod 

/howcvor 
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however for some time. 

«2)) PRCGRES? RE3)HT ON N,;Y;.L CODE FOR 1/11/44 

The exnmir~tion of the book groups rocovered in 
October has not yet led to any decisive success in jUdging 
their correctness. 

v 

OI 

4!SKL II,I Fm 2/11/44 

To: l+-/SKL III 

( 1) ) PROGRESS REPORT FDR "DELIVERY GROUPS" 

SITUhTION PB ON 1/11/44 

hpart from current work, in which nothing fundamentally 
fr(3sh W,3.S observed, an investigation is bAing made v,hether the 
evaluntion of delivery groups dealt with so far by the main Naval 
DIF Station K'\P.:ERSEE (previously MONrPELLIER), oan be used as !l 

firm baB'is for identifying convoys from and to the I.:Di:DITtjRRANEAN. 
R~8ults h~ve so far be0n negative. Inv2stigations are, ho~ever, 

being cont nued ~s to whether the delivery groups c~n supply data 
for the r~cognition of convoys. ~ final r~Jort canr~t be made 
until la tar. 

( 2)) PROGRESS ~~PORT FOR TUillillY 

SYSTEM, SITUATION _~\s ON 1!11/4lt.. 

study discontinued, as monitoring of the Turkish 
frequencies produced no results. 

Trans. K.C.II. 


